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I ARTICLEI. DEFINITIONS

As used in the Code of Alabama, 1975, Section 10-3A, the following terms shall have the

following meanings, respectively, unless the context otherwise requires:

1. ARTICLESOF INCORPORATION.The original or restated Articles of Incorpora-
tion or Articles of Consolidationand all amendmentsthereto, includingArticles of
Merger.

2. BOARDOF DIRECTORS. The group of persons vested with the management of the
affairs of the Corporation irrespective of the name by which such group is desig-
nated.

3. BYLAWS.The code or codesof rules adopted for the regulation or managementof
the affairs of the Corporation irrespective of the nameor namesby which such
rules are designated.

4. CERTIFICATION. Duly authenticated by the proper officer of the state or county
under the laws of which a domestic or foreign nonprofit corporation is incorporated.

5. CORPORATION OR DOMESTIC CORPORATION. A nonprofit corporation subject

to the provisions of the Code of Alabama, 1975, Section 10-3A, except a foreign
corporation.

6. INSOLVENT.Inability of a corporation to pay its debts as they become due in the
usual course of its affairs.

7. MEMBER. One having membership rights in a corporation in accordance with the

provisions of its Articles of Incorporation or bylaws. A member may be a natural
person, a partnership, a professional association or professional corporation, a cor-
poration for profit or a nonprofit corporation.

8. NONPROFITCORPORATION.A corporation no part of the income or profit of
which is distributable to its members, directors, or officers.

9. VERIFIED.Supported by an affidavit or oath confirming the correctness, truth or
authenticity of the matter set forth therein.

ARTICLE II. CORPORATE NAME

The name of the Corporation:

1. Shall not contain any word or phrase that indicates or implies that it is organized
for any purpose other than one or more of the purposes contained in the Articles of
Incorporation.
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I 2. Shall not be the sameas, or deceptively similar to, the nameof any corporation,
whether for profit or not for profit, existing under the laws of Alabama, or any for-
eign corporation, whether for profit or not for profit, authorized to transact busi-
ness or conduct affairs in Alabama, or a corporate name reserved or registered as
permitted by the laws of Alabama.

3. Shall be transliterated into letters of the Englishalphabet, if it is not in English.

ARTICLE m. REGISTEREDOFFICE AND REGISTEREDAGENT

General

The Corporation shall have and continuously maintain in Alabama:

1. A registered office which may be, but need not be, the same as the principal office
of the Corporation.

2. A registered agent, which agent may be either an individual resident in Alabama
whose business office is identical with such registered office, or a domestic corpo-
ration, whether for profit or not for profit, or a foreign corporation, whether for
profit or not for profit, authorized to transact business or conduct affairs in Ala-
bama, having an office identical with such registered office.

Changeof Registered Office or Registered Agent

The Corporation may change the registered office or change the registered agent, or both,
upon filing in the office of the probate judge a statement and one copy thereof setting
forth:

1. The name of the Corporation.

2. The locationandmailingaddressof the then registered office of the Corporation.

3. If the locationor mailingaddress of the Corporation'sregistered office is changed,
the locationor mailingaddressto whichthe registered office is to be changed.

4. The nameof the Corporation's then registered agent.

5. If the Corporation'sregistered agent is changed,the nameof its successorregis-
tered agent.

6. That the address of the Corporation'sregistered office andthe address of the of-
fice of its registered agent,as changed,willbe identical.

7. That such change was authorized by resolution duly adopted by the Board of Direc-
tors of the Corporation.
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a. Such statement shall be executed for the Corporationby the President or

VicePresident, verified by himand delivered to the probate judge whowill
transmit a certified copyto the Secretary of State.

ARTICLE IV. BYLAWS

The powerto alter, amend,or repeal the bylawsor adopt new bylawsshall be vested in the
Board of Directors, unless otherwise provided in the Articles of Incorporation. These by-
laws may contain any provisionsfor the regulation and managementof the affairs of the
Corporationnot inconsistent with lawor the Articles of Incorporation.

ARTICLE V. WAIVER OF NOTICE

Whenever any notice is required to be givento any member or director of the Corporation
under the provisionsof the Codeof Alabama,1975, Section 10-3Aor under the provisions
of the Articles of Incorporation of the Corporation,a waiver thereof in writing signed by
the person or persons entitled to such notice, whether before or after the time stated
therein, shall be equivalentto the givingof such notice.

ARTICLE VI. MEMBERS

General

1. The Corporationmayhave one or more classes of membersor mayhave no members.
If the Corporation has one or more classes of members, the designation of such
class or classes, the manner of election or appointmentand the qualificationsand
rights of the membersof each class shall be set forth inthe Articles of Incorpora-
tion or these bylaws.If the Corporation has no members, that fact shall be set
forth in the Articles of Incorporation. The Corporationmay issue certificates evi-
dencingmembershiptherein.

2. The members of the Corporationshall not, as such, be liable for obligationsof the
Corporation.

NOTE:At the OrganizationalMeeting of the Corporationheld on March 20, 2005, by a
duly-madeand seconded motion,a majority of the Boardof Directors found it to be in
the best interest of the Corporationto amend the Articles of Incorporation to desig-
nate the Corporationas a non-membershiporganization.As such, the portions of these
bylaws that address membershiphave been grayed out. At such time that the Boardof
Directors finds it to be in the best interest of the Corporationto amend the Articles of
Incorporation to designate the Corporationas a membership organization,those por-
tionsshallbe restored
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, I 4. If the Corporationhasnomembersor its membershovenoright to vote,the direc-
tors shall have the sole votingpower.

ARTICLE VII. BOARD OF DIRECTORS

General

1. All corporate powers shall be exercised by or under authority of, and the business
and affairs of the Corporationshall be managedunder the direction of the Boardof
Directors except as maybe otherwise provided in the Codeof Alabama,1975, Sec-
tion 10-3Aor the Articles of Incorporation. If anysuch provisionis made inthe Ar-
ticles of Incorporation, the powerand duties conferred or imposeduponthe Board
of Directors by the Code of Alabama,1975, Section 10-3Ashall be exercised or
performed to such extent and by such person or persons as shall be provided in the
Articles of Incorporation. Directors shall be natural persons but need not be resi-

.dents of Alabamaunlessthe Articlesof Incorporationso require.The Articlesof
Incorporation mayprescribe other qualificationsfor directors. The Boardof Direc-
tors shall have authority to fix the compensationof directors unless otherwise pro-
vided inthe Articles of Incorporation.

2. The directors of the Corporationshall not, as such, be liablefor obligationsof the
corporation.

Number and Election of Directors; Terms; Removalfrom Office

1. The numberof directors of the Corporationshall be not less than three. Subject to
such limitation,the numberof directors shall be fixed by these bylaws,except as to
the numberof the first Boardof Directors whichnumbershall be fixed by the Ar-
ticles of Incorporation. The number of directors may be increased or decreased
from time to time by amendmentto the bylaws,unlessthe Articles of Incorporation
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, I providethat 0 chongein the numberof directors shallbe madeonlybyamendment
of the Articles of Incorporation. No decrease in number shall have the effect of
shortening the term of any incumbentdirector. In the absence of a bylawfixing the
numberof directors, the numbershall be the same as that stated in the Articles of
Incorporation.

2. The directors constituting the first Boardof Directors shall be named in the Arti-
cles of Incorporation and shall hold office until the first annual election of direc-
tors or for such other period as maybe specified in the Articles of Incorporation.
Thereafter, the term of office of a director shall be oneyear.

3. Directors maybe divided into classes and the terms of office of the several classes
need not be uniform. Each director shall hold office for the term to which he is
elected or appointedand until his successor shall havebeen elected or appointedand
qualified.

4. A director may be removed from office pursuant to any procedure therefore pro-
vided inthe Articles of Incorporation.

Vacancies

1. Anyvacancyoccurringin the Boardof Directors and any directorship to be filled by
reason of an increase in the number of directors maybe filled by the affirmative
vote of a majority of the remainingdirectors, though less than a quorum of the,
Boardof Directors, unless the Articles of Incorporation provide that a vacancyor
directorship so created shall be filled in some other manner,in whichcase such pro-
visionshall control.

2. A director elected or appointed, as the case may be, to fill a vacancy shall be
elected or appointed for the unexpired term of his predecessor in office.

3. Anydirectorship to be filled by reason of an increase in the number of directors
may be filled by the Board of Directors for a term of office continuingonlyuntil
the next election of directors.

Quorumof Directors

1. A majority of the numberof directors shall constitute a quorumfor the transaction
of business, unless otherwise provided in the Articles of Incorporation; but in no
event shall a quorumconsist of less than one-third of the number of directors so
fixed or stated. The act of the majority of the directors present at a meeting at
whicha quorumis present shall be the act of the Boardof Directors, unless the act
of a greater number is required by the Codeof Alabama,1975,Section 10-3Aor the
Articles of Incorporation.
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, I 2. If a quorumis present whenthe meetingis convened,the directors present may
continue to do business, taking action by a vote of a majority of a quorumas fixed
above, until adjournment, notwithstanding the withdrawal of enough directors to
leave less than a quorumas fixed above, or the refusal of any director present to
vote.

Committees

The Boardof Directors, by resolutionadopted by a majority of the directors in office, may
designate and appoint one or more committees each of whichshall consist of two or more
directors, whichcommittees, to the extent providedin such resolution,shall haveand exer-
cise all the authority of the Boardof Directors, except that no such committee shall have
the authority of the Boardof Directors in reference to amending,altering, or repealingthe
bylaws;electing,appointing,or removingany memberof any such committee or anydirector
or officer of the Corporation;amendingthe Articles of Incorporation, restating Articles of
Incorporation, adoptinga planof merger or consolidationwith another corporation;author-
izing the sale, lease, exchange, or mortgage of all or substantially all of the property and
assets of the Corporation;authorizingthe voluntarydissolutionof the Corporationor revok-
ingproceedingstherefore; adopting a planfor the distribution of the assets of the Corpo-
ration; or amending,altering, or repealinganyaction or resolutionof the Boardof Directors
whichby its terms provides that it shall not be amended,altered, or repealed by such com-
mittee. Other committees not havingand exercising the authority of the Board of Direc-
tors in the managementof the Corporationmaybe designated by a resolutionadopted by a
majority of the directors present at a meeting at whicha quorumis present. The designa-
tion and appointmentof any such committee and the delegation thereto of authority shall
not operate to relieve the Boardof Directors, or any individualdirector of any responsibil-
ity imposeduponit or himby law.

Place and Notice of Directors' Meetings; CommitteeMeetings

1. Meetingsof the Boardof Directors, regular or special,maybe held either withinor
without Alabama.

2. Regularmeetings of the Board of Directors or any committee designated thereby
maybe held with or without notice. Special meetings of the Boardof Directors or
any committee designated thereby shall be held uponsuch notice. Attendance of a
director at a meeting shall constitute a waiver of notice of such meeting, except
where a director attends a meeting for the express purpose of objecting to the
transaction of any business because the meeting is not lawfullycalled or convened.
Neither the business to be transacted at, nor the purposeof, any regular or special
meeting of the Board of Directors or any committee designated thereby need be
specified inthe notice of such meetingor the waiverof notice.

3. Except as maybe otherwise restricted by the Articles of Incorporation, members
of the Boardof Directors or any committee designated thereby mayparticipate in a
meeting of such board or committee by meansof a conference telephone or similar
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, I communications equipment by means of which .11persons participating in the meeting
can hear each other at the same time and participation by such meansshall consti-
tute presence in person at a meeting.

Action by Members or Directors without Meeting

Anyaction required by the Codeof Alabama,1975, Section 10-3Ato be taken at a meeting
of the members or directors of the Corporation or any action which may be taken at a
meetingof the membersor directors or of a committeeof directors maybe taken withouta
meeting if a consent in writing, setting forth the action so taken, is signed by all of the
members entitled to vote with respect to the subject matter thereof, all of the directors
or all of the membersof the committee of directors, as the case maybe. Such consent shall
have the same force and effect as a unanimousvote and maybe stated as such in anyarti-
cles or documentsfiled with either the probate judge or Secretary of State.

ARTICLEvm. OFFICERS

General

1. The officers of the Corporationshall consist of a President, one or more VicePresi-
dents, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and such other officers and assistant officers as
maybe deemed necessary, each of whomshall be elected or appointedat such time,
in such mannerand for such terms not exceeding three years as maybe prescribed
in the Articles of Incorporation. In the absence of any such provision,all officers
shall be elected or appointed annuallyby the Boardof Directors. Each officer shall
hold office for the term to whichhe is elected or appointedand until his successor
shall have been elected or appointed. Anytwo or more offices maybe held by the
same person, except the offices of President and Secretary.

2. The Articles of Incorporation mayprovidethat anyone or more officers of the cor-
poration shall be ex-officio membersof the Boardof Directors.

3. The officers of the Corporationmaybe designated by such additional titles as may
be providedinthe Articles of Incorporation.

4. The officers and employeesof the Corporationshall not, as such, be liablefor obli-
gations of the corporation.

Removalof Officers

Anyofficer elected or appointed maybe removedby the persons authorized to elect or ap-
point such officer wheneverin their judgment the best interests of the Corporationwillbe
served thereby. The removalof an officer shall be withoutprejudice to the contract rights,
if any, of the officer so removed.Electionor appointmentof an officer shall not of itself
create contract rights.
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I ARTICLE IX. BOOKS ANt> RECORt>S

General

The Corporationshall keep correct and complete books and records of account and shall
keep minutesof the proceedingsof its members,Boardof Directors, and committees having
any of the authority of the Board of Directors; and shall keep at its registered office or
principaloffice in Alabamaa record of the namesand addresses of its members entitled to
vote, directors, and officers. Allbooksand records of the Corporationmaybe inspected by
any member, director or officer, or his agent or attorney, for any proper purpose at any
reasonable time.

Shares of Stock and t>ividendsProhibited; Compensationand Benefits Permitted

The Corporationshall not have or issue shares of stock. No dividendshall be paid and no
part of the incomeor profit of the Corporationshall be distributed to the members,direc-
tors, or officers. The Corporation may pay compensationin a reasonable amount to mem-
bers, directors, or officers for services rendered, may confer benefits upon members in
conformitywith its purposes,and upondissolutionor final liquidationmaymakedistributions
to members as permitted by the Code of Alabama,1975, Section 10-3A,and no such pay-
ment, benefit, or distribution shall be deemed to be a dividendor a distribution of income
or profit.

Loans to t>irectors and Officers Prohibited

No loansshall be madeby the Corporationto directors or officers. Anydirector or officer
whoassents to, or participates in, the makingof anysuch loanshall be liableto the Corpora-
tion for the amountof such loanuntil the repaymentthereof.

ARTICLE X. AMENt>INGARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

General

The Corporationmayamendthe Articles of Incorporation, from time to time, in anyand as
manyrespects as maybe desired, so longas the Articles of Incorporation as amendedcon-
tain onlysuch provisionsas are lawfulunder Chapter 1O-3Aof the Codeof Alabama,1975.

Procedure to AmendArticles of Incorporation

1. Amendmentsto the Articles of Incorporation shall be made inthe followingmanner:
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b. If there are no members, or no members entitled to vote thereon, an
amendmentshall be adopted at a meetingof the board of directors uponre-
ceivingthe vote of a majority of the directors inoffice.

2. Anynumberof amendmentsmaybe submitted and voted uponat anyone meeting.

Articles of Amendment

The Articles of Amendmentshall be executed for the Corporation by the President or a
VicePresident, and by the Secretary or an Assistant Secretary, and verified by one of the
officers signingsuch articles, and shall set forth:

1. The nameof the Corporation.

2. The amendmentso adopted.

4. If there are no members or no members entitled to vote thereon, a statement of
such fact, the date of the meeting of the Board of Directors at whichthe amend-
ment was adopted, and a statement of the fact that such amendmentreceived the
vote of a majority of the directors inoffice.

Filingand Effectiveness of Articles of Amendment

The Articles of Amendmentand a copy thereof, or if the Articles of Amendmentchange
the nameof the Corporationtwo copiesthereof, shall be delivered to the probate judge.

Restated Articles of Incorporation
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I 1. TheCorporationmayat anytimerestate the Articlesof Incorporationas thereto-
fore amended,inthe followingmanner:

d. If there are no members or no members entitled to vote thereon, the pro-
posed restated Articles shall be adopted at a meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors uponreceivingthe affirmative vote of a majority of the directors in
office.

2. Uponsuch approval, the restated Articles of Incorporation shall be executed for
the Corporation,by the President or VicePresident, and by the Secretary or Assis-
tant Secretary, and verified by one of the officers signingsuch Articles, and shall
set forth:

a. The nameof the Corporation.

b. The period of its duration.

c. The purposeor purposesthat the Corporationis authorized to pursue.

d. Anyother provisions,not inconsistent with law,whichare then set forth in
the Articles of Incorporation as theretofore amended, except that it shall
not be necessary to set forth in the restated Articles of Incorporation the
registered office of the Corporation,the registered agent, the directors, or
the incorporators.

e. The restated Articles of Incorporation shall state that they correctly set
forth the provisions of the Articles of Incorporation as theretofore
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I amended,that they havebeenduly adoptedas requiredby lawandthat they
supersede the original Articles of Incorporation and all amendments
thereto.

ARTICLE XI. PROCEDURE FOR MERGER

Shouldthe Boardof Directors find it in the best interest of the Corporationto merge with
another corporation,said merger proceedingsshall be executed inaccordance with the Code
of Alabama,1975,Sections 10-3A-100,10-3A-102,1O-3A-103,10-3A-104,10-3A-105.

ARTICLE XII. PROCEDURE FOR CONSOUDATION

Shouldthe Boardof Directors find it in the best interest of the Corporationto consolidate
with another corporation, said consolidationproceedings shall be executed in accordance
with the Codeof Alabama,1975, Section 10-3A-101,10-3A-102,10-3A-103,1O-3A-104,10-
3A-105.

ARTICLE XIII. SALE, LEASE, EXCHANGE,OR MORTGAGEOF ASSETS

The sale, lease, exchange, mortgage, pledge,or other dispositionof all, or substantially all,
of the property and assets of the Corporationmaybe made uponsuch terms and conditions
and for such consideration,whichmayconsist in wholeor inpart of moneyor property, real
or personal, includingshares of any corporation for profit, domestic or foreign, as maybe
authorized in the followingmanner:
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exchange, mortgage, pledge, or other disposition of all, or substantially all, of the
property and assets of the Corporationshall be authorized uponreceivingthe vote
of a majority of the directors inoffice.

ARTICLE XIV. VOLUNTARY DISSOLUTION

General

1. The Corporationmaydissolveand windup its affairs inthe followingmanner:

b. If there are nomembers,or no membersentitled to vote thereon; the disso-
lution of the Corporationshall be authorized at a meeting of the Board of
Directors uponthe adoption of a resolution to dissolveby the vote of a ma-
jority of the directors inoffice.

2. Uponthe adoption of such resolution by the members,or by the Boardof Directors
if there are no members or no membersentitled to vote thereon, a statement of in-
tent to dissolve shall be executed for the Corporation by the President or Vice
President, and by the Secretary or an Assistant Secretary, and verified by one of
the officers signingsuch statement, whichstatement shall set forth:

a. The nameof the Corporation.

b. The namesand respective addresses of the officers.

c. The namesand respective addresses of the directors.
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e. If there are no members,or no members entitled to vote thereon, a state-
ment of such fact, the date of the meeting of the Board of Directors at
which the resolution to dissolve was adopted and a statement of the fact
that such resolution received the vote of a majority of the directors in of-
fice. .

3. The statement of intent to dissolveshall be delivered to the probate judge.

4. Uponthe filing of a statement of intent to dissolve, the corporation shall cease to
conduct its affairs except insofar as maybe necessary for the windingup thereof,
and shall proceed to collect its assets and applyand distribute them as provided in
the Codeof Alabama,1975,Section 1O-3A.

Distribution of Assets

The assets of the Corporationin the process of dissolutionshall be appliedand distributed
as follows:

1. Allliabilitiesand obligationsof the Corporationshall be paidand discharged, or ade-
quate provisionshall be madetherefore;

2. Assets held by the Corporationuponconditionrequiringreturn, transfer, or convey-
ance, whichconditionoccurs by reason of the dissolution,shall be returned, trans-
ferred, or conveyedinaccordance with such requirements;

3. Assets received and held by the Corporationsubject to limitationspermitting their
use onlyfor charitable, religious, eleemosynary,benevolent, educational, or similar
purposes, but not held upona conditionrequiring return, transfer or conveyanceby
reason of the dissolution,shall be transferred or conveyedto one or more domestic
or foreign corporations, societies or organizationsengagedinactivities substantially
similar to those of the dissolvingcorporation, pursuant to a plan of distribution
adopted as providedin the Codeof Alabama,1975,Section 1O-3A;

4. Other assets, if any, shall be distributed in accordance with the provisionsof the
Articles of Incorporation to the extent that the Articles of Incorporation deter-
minethe distributive rights of members,or anyclass or classes of members,or pro-
vide for distribution to others;

5. Anyremainingassets may be distributed to such persons, societies, organizations,
or domestic or foreign corporations, whether for profit or nonprofit, as maybe
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I specified in a plan of distribution adopted as provided in the Code of Alabama, 1975,
Section 1O-3A.

Planof Distribution

A plan providing for the distribution of assets, not inconsistent with the provisionsof the
Codeof Alabama,1975,Section 10-3A,maybeadoptedby the Corporationin the processof
dissolution and shall be adopted by the Corporation for the purpose of authorizing any
transfer or conveyanceof assets for which the Codeof Alabama,1975,Section 10-3A re-
quiresa planof distribution, in the following manner:

2. If there are no members, or no members entitled to vote thereon, a plan of distri-

bution shall be adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors upon receiving a vote
of a majority of the directors in office.

Revocation of Voluntary Dissolution Proceedings

1. The Corporation may, at any time prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Dissolu-
tion by the probate judge, revoke the action theretofore taken to dissolve the Cor-
poration, in the following manner:
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I b. If there are nomembers,or nomembersentitledto votethereon,a resolu-
tion to revoke the voluntary dissolution proceedings shall be adopted at a
meeting of the Boardof Directors uponreceivingthe vote of a majority of
the directors inoffice.

2. Uponthe-adoption of 'suchresolution by the members,or by the Boardof Directors
where there are no members or no members entitled to vote thereon, a statement
of revocation of voluntarydissolutionproceedingsshall be executed for the Corpo-
ration by the President or a VicePresident, and by the Secretary or an Assistant
Secretary, and verified by one of the officers signingsuch statement, whichstate-
ment shall set forth:

a. The nameof the Corporation.

b. The namesand respective addresses of the officers-

c. The namesand respective addresses of the directors.

e. If there are no members,or no members entitled to vote thereon, a state-
ment of such fact, the date of the meeting of the Board of Directors at
which the resolution to revoke the voluntary dissolution proceedings was
adopted and a statement of the fact that such resolution received the vote
of a majority of the directors inoffice.

3. The statement of revocation of voluntarydissolutionproceedingsshall be delivered
to the probate judge.

4. Uponthe filing of a statement of revocation of voluntary dissolutionproceedings,
the Corporationmaythereupon againconduct its affairs.

Articles of Dissolution

If voluntary dissolution proceedings have not been revoked, then when all debts, liabilities,
and obligations of the Corporation shall have been paid and discharged, or adequate provi-
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I sion shall have been madetherefore, and all of the remainingproperty and assets of the
Corporation shall have been transferred, conveyed, or distributed in accordance with the
provisions of the Code of Alabama, 1975, Section 10-3A, Articles of Dissolution shall be
executed for the Corporation by the President or a Vice President, and by the Secretary or
an Assistant Secretary, and verified by one of the officers signing such articles, which
statement shall set forth:

1. The name of the Corporation.

2. That a statement of intent to dissolve the corporation has theretofore been filed,
and the date on which such statement was filed.

3. That all debts, obligations,and liabilities of the Corporationhavebeenpaid anddis-
chargedor that adequateprovisionhasbeenmadetherefore.

4. A copyof the Planof Distribution, if any,asadopted by the Corporation,or a state-
ment that noplanwassoadopted.

5. That all the remaining property and assets of the Corporation have been trans-
ferred, conveyed,or distributed in accordancewith the provisionsof the Codeof
Alabama,1975,Section 10-3A.

6. That there are no suits pending against the Corporation in any court, or that ade-
quate provision has been made for the satisfaction of any judgment, order or decree
which maybe entered against it in anypendingsuit. .

Filingof Articles of Dissolution

1. The articles of dissolution and two copies thereof shall be delivered to the probate
judge.

2. Upon the issuance of such Certificate of Dissolution, the existence of the Corpora-
tion shall cease, except for the purpose of suits, other proceedings, and appropriate
corporate action by members,directors, and officers as provided in the Codeof
Alabama, 1975, Section 1O-3A.


